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Summary of assessment findings:
Strengths: The Pierce County public health system encompasses a wide web of critical service providers and
partners. Overall,  Pierce  County  has  a  strong,  well-‐connected  public  health  system  that  includes  the  local  public  
health agency and numerous community partners.
Currently the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department (Health Department) has close working relationships
with health, social service, and other government sectors. There may be additional opportunities to expand
partnerships and connections with education,  business,  media,  community  advocacy,  faith-‐based  groups  and  
other groups to address public health issues.
Challenges: As with other service systems, the public health system in Pierce County has experienced significant
impacts due to the economic  recession.  The  Health  Department’s  budget  has  steadily decreased since 2008,
leading to program and staff reductions in all divisions throughout the past five years. Additional reductions are
anticipated in 2014. In addition to Health Department impacts, the overall public health system in the county has
experienced significant reductions in the availability of health services and social supports during the past several
years.
Gaps in the local public health systems:
1. Conducing assessment services
The  community’s  ability  to  conduct  thorough  assessment  services  is  hampered  by  the  lack  of  
capacity, i.e. necessary staff and resources. There is a need to better obtain, and interpret the data
that is collected and better distribute data and findings.
2. Providing health advocacy, education and policy development
Pierce County organizations and agencies needs to strengthen their collaboration and public
engagement focus. There are opportunities for improved cross-sector coordination, including clearer
vision, necessary for large-scale community change.
More health literacy and health education is needed. There are opportunities for improved
community and policy maker understanding about the changing role of public health and its related
impacts.
3. Assurance /Safeguarding the quality of services provided
There is a lack of consistent enforcement and excessive and ambiguous codes or difficult rules. There
is also a lack of capacity for enforcement.
There are a number of barriers that make it difficult to link people to needed services, with lack of
providers or services being the top barrier.
Workforce development needs to be addressed to assure competent, knowledgeable and
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experienced providers and offer competitive compensation.
There needs to be more research or information about evidence based practices and their impacts.

Purpose
The public health system has the responsibility to protect, promote and improve the health of residents
and visitors in the community. A strong public health system is critical to address current and emerging
health issues, including public health emergencies—such as disease outbreaks, natural disasters,
bioterrorism, and mass casualty events. Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department and community
partners conducted a Local  Public  Health  System  Assessment  to  answers  the  questions,  “What agencies,
organizations or individuals are providing essential public health services  in  Pierce  County?” and  “what
gaps exist?”
A Local Public Health System Assessment is one of the four MAPP (Mobilizing for Action through
Planning and Partnerships) assessments conducted as part of the Community Health Improvement Plan
process. This assessment will look at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Ten Essential
Public Health Services being provided in Pierce County. This report will complement other assessment
reports and will be used as part of the decision-making process regarding strategic health priorities.
Method of obtaining community participation
This assessment was conducted in two parts. First, by inviting Tacoma-Pierce County management staff,
as well as Community Health Improvement Plan core partners to a 2 ½ hour brainstorming groups,
where they were asked to share their knowledge of the Pierce County public health system in a series of
10-30 minute facilitated sessions (each individual attended 3 random groups). In addition, attendees
were asked to complete an on-line survey about the 10 essential public health services (see below).
Findings
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The 10 Essential Public Health Services describe the public health activities that all communities should
undertake. These services fall within the main functions of public health, which are Assessment, Policy
Development and Assurance. The public health services in Pierce County were assessed for challenges,
committed resources and gaps. The findings are presented by function and those services that fall within
the function areas. Data is from both the survey and the assessment sessions and is presented within
each of the main public health functions.

ASSESSMENT
Essential services are:
1. Monitor health status to identify and solve community health problems.
2. Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards in the community.
Table 1a: Survey results for monitoring health status
Status
Action needed
Challenge
Requires increased activity
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
Success
Maintain effort
Success
Cut back resource

*% of responses
50.0%
37.5%
37.5%
0%

Table 1b: Survey results for diagnosing and investigation health problems
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
75.0%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
12.5%
Success
Maintain effort
12.5%
Success
Cut back resource
12.5%
*Survey participants could choose multiple answers for each essential service,
therefore the percentage of responses for each service area will more than 100%.

Organizations that are addressing assessment in Pierce County:
Monitor Health Status
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Washington State Departments of Health and Social and Health Services
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
US Military Public Health Command/Public Health Corps/Madigan Health System
Pierce County criminal justice systems (jails, courts and law enforcement agencies)
Puyallup Tribal Health Authority
OptumHealth (Pierce County RSN provider for mental health services)
Local providers
Health care systems (Franciscan, MultiCare and Group Health Cooperative)
Schools, local colleges and universities (University of Washington School of Public
Health, University of Washington—Tacoma, Evergreen State University, Pacific Lutheran
University)
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation – County Health Rankings
United Way of Pierce County
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Diagnose and investigate health problems (in addition to the above organizations)
Animal borne illness/disease authorities
Washington State Environmental Public Health and the Departments of Fish and
Wildlife, and Ecology
Environmental Protection Agency
Planned Parenthood
City code enforcement
Asarco Smelter Enforcement/Cleanup
American Lung and Heart Associations ; American Cancer Society
Gaps (challenges) with providing assessment services in Pierce County:
Not enough capacity (staff and resources) for organizations doing assessment work
Distribution of information: data and information are not reaching every population
It is difficult to get local-level (city and community) data and population specific data
Data can be difficult to interpret and needs to be timely
Distrust of government agencies providing the data
Knowing the impact and cost benefits for evidence-based programs
Mental illness health service providers
Environmental health and its impact on persons, e.g., toxics
Emerging disease, coming/new diseases, ex. paralytic shellfish poisoning
Shifting priorities/funding
Coordination at the local – county or county – state levels
Language, culture, trust barriers when it comes to disease investigation

I.

POLICY DEVELOPMENT

Essential services are:
3. Inform, educate, and empower people about health issues.
4. Mobilize community partnerships and action to identify and solve health problems.
5. Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts.
Table 2a: Survey results for informing, educating, and empowering people
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
66.7%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
44.4%
Success
Maintain effort
22.2%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Table 2b: Survey results for mobilizing community partnerships
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
33.3%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
77.8%
Success
Maintain effort
33.3%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Table 2c: Survey results for develop policies and plans
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
55.6%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
44.4%
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Success
Success

Maintain effort
Cut back resource

33.3%
0%

Organizations that are providing health education, advocacy and policy development:
Inform, educate, and empower
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
Pierce County Board of Health
City of Tacoma
United Way of Pierce County
Puyallup Tribe/Tribal Health
Health care systems (Franciscan, MultiCare and Group Health Cooperative)
Community centers and senior centers
Community Health Advocates
Community health workers/patient navigators
Local providers
Family Support Centers
Schools (private and public) and early childhood education
YMCA of Tacoma-Pierce County
Boys and Girls Clubs
Washington State Health Plan Finder
Community coalitions
Child Find/Child Reach
Churches/religious community (e.g., Black Infant Health, Catholic Community Services,
parish nurses)
First responders – police, fire and rescue, and emergency medical technicians
For profits (Walgreens, pharmacies, etc.)
Washington State Departments of Social and Health Services, Health, Education,
Transportation, Fish and Wildlife
Center for Medical Services
Military- Joint Base Lewis-McChord
Women, Infant and Children Nutrition Program
Project Homeless Connect
Together We Care
Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered focus: iFLAG and Rainbow/OASIS
Foster parents
Libraries
Community clubs (e.g., Lions Club, Mustard Seed, Kiwanis, Rotary)
Educating providers on finding disease
Mobilize
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
Non-profits
YMCA of Tacoma-Pierce County
Safe Streets
Schools (private and public) and early childhood education
Health care systems (Franciscan, MultiCare and Group Health Cooperative)
Community Health Education Foundation
Community Councils (e.g., watershed) and community development orgs (e.g., MDC)
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Cross-Cultural Collaborative of Pierce County
Business districts (e.g., safety or health issues, AlA zones)
American Lung and Heart Associations and the American Cancer Society
Black Collective
Churches/religious community (e.g., Black Infant Health, Catholic Community Services,
parish nurses)
Milgard Breast Center (African American health disparities)
Tacoma business leaders
Project Homeless Connect
Develop policies and plans
Washington State Legislature
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
Pierce County Board of Health
City of Tacoma/Town and city planners/ City leaders and metro parks/park districts
Health care systems (Franciscan, MultiCare and Group Health Cooperative)
Washington State Departments of Social and Health Services, Health, Ecology,
Education, Transportation, and Fish and Wildlife
University of Washington-Tacoma and other academic institutions
Community Health Advocates
Non-profits (strategic plans)
Military- Joint Base Lewis-McChord
Private industry/business
Plans and policies are not easily accessible (and understandable) to the public
Gaps (challenges) with conducting health education, advocacy and policy development:
Lack of coordination/cooperation among entities; no clear vision/goal
Engaging  people  in  identifying  problems  and    finding  solutions/don’t  involve  those  who  
are impacted (e.g., residents, businesses, tribes)
People  are  “aging  out”  – need to engage next generation
Growing transit communities
Shortage of drug treatment providers
Lack of public transportation, especially east of Tacoma Narrows Bridge
Housing for homeless
Internet access providers
Distribution of information: not reaching the right populations
Lack of community understanding about Key public health issues: Adverse Childhood
Experiences, social determinants of health, Affordable Care Act (i.e. eligibility, rights,
roles, etc. )
Importance of population-based approaches
Growth Management Act/Built environments updates
General public health and why it matters education, including public health prevention
(e.g., immunizations and fluoridation)

II. ASSURANCE
Essential services:
6. Enforce laws and regulations that protect health and ensure safety.
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7. Link people to needed personal health services and assure the provision of health care
when otherwise unavailable.
8. Assure competent public and personal health care workforce.
9. Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of personal and public health services.
10. Research for new insights and innovative solutions to health problems.
Table 3a: Survey results for enforcing laws and regulations
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
33.3%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
33.3%
Success
Maintain effort
66.7%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Table 3b: Survey results for linking people to health services
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
50.0%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
25.0%
Success
Maintain effort
62.5%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Table 3c: Survey results for assuring a competent workforce
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
50.0%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
25.0%
Success
Maintain effort
50.0%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Table 3d: Survey results for evaluating personal and health services
Status
Action needed
*% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
62.5%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
50.0%
Success
Maintain effort
25.0%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Table 3e: Survey results for diagnosing and investigation health problems
Status
Action needed
% of responses
Challenge
Requires increased activity
62.5%
Challenge
Requires increased coordination
37.5%
Success
Maintain effort
25.0%
Success
Cut back resource
0%
Organizations that are focusing on assurance services in Pierce County:
Enforce laws and regulations TPCHD
Police departments/law enforcement/courts
Code enforcement (all agencies)
Washington State Departments of Ecology, Health, Licensing, Social and Health Services
Washington State Liquor Control Board
Schools
Environmental Protection Agency /Clean Air Agency
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U.S. Military (Coast Guard, JBLM, Army Corps of Engineers)
U.S. Departments of: Food and Drug Administration, Drug Enforcement Agency and the
Departments of Agriculture and Interior
Home owners associations
Port of Tacoma
Metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs)
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations for hospitals
Private business
Tribal enforcement
Local housing authorities
Fire department
Link people to needed services/resources
Federally Qualified Health Care (e.g., SeaMar, Community Health Care)
In-person assisters for Affordable Health Care Act roll-out (nine local agencies trained in
program)
Case managers (all organizations)
Pierce County AIDS Foundation
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
2-1-1 (United Way of Pierce County)
Hotlines (hospitals, insurance companies)
Schools and school nurse
Korean  Women’s  Association
Women of color
Making a Difference in Communities (including health care for the homeless)
Free clinics (Rotocare, Project Access, Pierce County Medical Society, and Trinity)
Key Peninsula Free Clinic
ABCD Program (children’s  oral  health)
School-based programs
Medical Teams International
Health care systems (Franciscan, MultiCare and Group Health Cooperative)
Uncompensated Care
Pierce County Dental Society
OPTUM
Comprehensive Life Resources
Food banks
Seattle Archbishop
Assure competent workforce
Higher education: University of Washington, schools of nursing, medical centers, urban
studies programs, internships, cross-training w/planning schools
Accreditation boards for nursing, sanitarians, medicine, etc.
American Planning Association
Public/private high schools
Social work schools
Northwest Center for Public Health Practice (UW School of Public Health)
Washington Public Health Association
Washington Environmental Health Association
Washington State Department of Health (e.g., diversity training)
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department – public health in general
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Hospitals  (e.g.,  MultiCare’s  nurse camps, health care professionals )
Chemical dependency
Curry Center (Tuberculosis raining)
Medical Explorers program
Medical Reserve Corps
TRAIN (local government network of training opportunities)
Local emergency agencies (e.g., FEMA)
Evaluate
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department – public health in general
Washington State Departments of Health, and Social and Health Services
Health care systems (Franciscan, MultiCare and Group Health Cooperative)
Local colleges
U.S. Military
Research
Universities/colleges - University of Washington (UW) Northwest Center for Public
Health Practice and School of Public Health, School of Nursing, and Urban Studies
Drug companies
Research programs in larger health care systems (e.g., MultiCare and Group Health
Cooperative)
Foundations
Public Health - Seattle and King County and Washington State Public Health PracticeBased Research Network
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
Washington State University- extension (zoonotics)
Environmental Protection Agency
Point Defiance AIDS Project (at least in the past)
Gaps and challenges with conducting assurance services in Pierce County:
Enforce laws and regulations
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
Barriers (costs to follow regulations)
Funding and resources
Lack of uniformity (ex. City vs. county)
Lack of citizen involvement
Culture and language gaps
Differences how large hospitals enforce vs. smaller providers
Businesses enforce differently
Public education/will
Poorly written/ ambiguous codes and regulations
Multiple regulations (ex. farmers)
Regulators
Border areas are ripe for crime (ex. 2 jurisdictions)
Link people to needed services/resources
Adult vaccines (low-income population)
Specialty care for uninsured (ex. Chronic viral hepatitis)
Adult dental coverage
Fluoridation
School-based clinics (lacking at high schools)
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Language/culture (ex. lack of medical interpreters)
Lack of resources and services
Provider shortage- mental health
Dentists who take Provider 1
Gap in coordination of care for chronic disease
Assure competent workforce
Entry points with people who have limited knowledge and experience
Salaries are too low, experienced nurses can make more in hospitals
Discrepancies with experience needs
Limited entry points for public health nurses
Lack of time to take on people to mentor (willingness) – Capacity?
Health informatics
Evaluate
Less effective information, especially around various populations
Impact of emerging issues (ex. emergency preparedness and climates change)
Timeliness
Cost benefit of using evidence-based programs
Research
Performance measurement for communicable disease programs (ex. new antibiotics for
drug resistant diseases, especially Tuberculosis)
New and improved vaccines
Lack of ability to be able to generalize research in built environment and prevent lack
of/gap in
Common distribution of info/data to us
Comparing impact/outcomes of different public health intervention (ex. communicable
disease investigation) – need to look at this holistically
Research that concludes what the best practices are
Communication  of  research,  findings  (don’t  publish  good  findings)
Not enough screening for disease investigation (ex. symptomatic HIV/STDs)

Other public health systems information
Additional information was gathered if readily available and included within this report.
I.

In 2013, The Pierce County Board of Health began a process to collectively identify their public
health priorities for the Health Department for 2014 and beyond. They bring years of public
health policy experience and the voices of their constituents to the process. Their goal is to
better  align  the  Board  of  Health’s  priorities  with  the  priorities of the Health Department and of
the community.

II.

Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department developed a descriptive list of their programs, which
has been added to the end of this report. This list can be used as an inventory for those local
public health programs addressing the 10 essential public health services.
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